




About our Auctioneers

Greg and Skylar Harwood                                                                                                                             
Greg has been an  auctioneer for the Producers Livestock Auction in Salina for more than 30 years.  

Skylar grew up going with Greg to the auction and learning the trade of being an auctioneer and 

following in his father's footsteps.  Skylar has also donated time auctioneering at benefit and charity 

auctions including auctions for the "shop with a cop" program.  Skyler also loves horses and has been 

a farrier for the last 12 years.  Combined, Greg and Skylar bring experience as well as family tradition 

to our horse sales.

 
Summer Classic Horse Sale - August 25, 2018 

About SMB Horse Sales Inc.

SMB Horse Sales, Inc. was established January 1, 2016 after more than a year of planning.  Marcus and Sarah Blood originally came up with the idea after searching for a good 

horse for one of their five children and realizing honest and reliable sources were limited.  After looking at multiple horses from online ads all over Utah, they realized how frustrated 

buyers could get looking for a good sound horse that lived up to the ad.  This idea was reinforced when they decided to sell a well bred mare and were not able to get a spot in any 

of the existing consignment sales around Utah, as they were booked more than 6 months in advance or were invitation only.  After realizing a significant need for consignment 

horse sales in the Utah area, Marcus and Sarah started the process of establishing  SMB Horse Sales, Inc.  to offer consignment horse sales in Utah and the surrounding areas. 

Marcus and Sarah have both had a passion for horses since childhood.   They both grew up spending as much time as possible around horses, and have shared that passion with 

their 5 children.  The goal of SMB Horse Sales is to bring sellers and buyers together in a mutually beneficial, environment; where sellers can showcase their horses to multiple 

buyers and buyers can view multiple horses at one location.  SMB Horse Sales, Inc. is licensed through the USDA (Registration # 22936) and we are bonded and insured. We are 

committed to ensuring all transactions are compliant with all regulations.  Marcus and Sarah welcome feedback that will help offer better sale experiences for both buyers and 

sellers! 

 

Marcus studied Animal Science at Southern Utah University, and Sarah has a MBA and BS in both Economics and Accounting from Utah State.  Together we have decades of 

experience working with, training, and using horses in a variety of disciplines.

Our Goal

To provide a venue where sellers can showcase their horses to multiple buyers 
and buyers can view multiple horses, in a setting where both seller and 

buyer are assured honest and ethical transactions.

Golden Spike Event Center - Ogden UT - Preview @ 10:00 am / Sale @ 12:00



Hip # 1 PRICE $

RBM ROAN BAKER

STEEL GRAY LADY

STEEL GRAY DUSTER

RBM DUSTER WOLF

SALLY SIX

BLONDES STEEL

AQHA #4722680 DIAMONDS CROSS

DUDE'S SUGAR BAR

MISS LL DUDES SASSY

DOUBLE L STRAW

SCOOP A WIMP

Hip # 2 PRICE $

Lady

GRADE

Hip # 3 PRICE $

GYPSIE

GRADE

LADY
2007 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Lady: 14’2 Hand 2004 Grade Mare:"Lady" is a 14yr old grade grey mare. She is BOMBPROOF! She is GENTLE and BEAUTIFUL! This kind grey mare is a wonderful horse 

for kids and novice riders. She has packed lots of first time riders around our ranch with no issues. She has been hauled a lot and has seen all sorts of things. She 

speaks for herself. Completely sound and healthy. Call Matt for questions 208-550-1571

SIX TO SIX

DUDES GOLD CROSS

MISS LL SCOOP

GYPSIE
2011 GRADE MARE

Consigned By: Dan Cant

Gypsie: 14 Hand 2011 Grade Mare: We have really enjoyed this mare in the time we have owned her.  He has great manners and a gentle disposition.  We have used 

her working cows and on the trails.  Divorce forces sale – our loss is your gain. 

BLONDES STEEL
2005 AQHA MARE

Consigned by: SMB Performance Horses - Wellsville UT

STEEL GRAY BAKER

BLONDES STEEL (aka Snowflake): 15 Hand 2005 AQHA Mare:  Snowflake is a solid built brood mare with all black feet, straight legs, pretty head, and a solid hip.  She 

has not been started under saddle to our knowledge.  We have had her as part of our broodmare herd for about 3 years but are cutting back our numbers this year as 

we just don't have the time to keep up.  The colt pictured is this years foal (not included in the sale).  Due to timing we did not get her bred back this year so she sells 

open but we will offer a discounted breed to our stallion to the buyer.  She was registered palomino but grayed over the years - so she has the genes to through 

color!!  Her sire and dam both go back to old time foundation lines.  She is completely sound, has correct confirmation, good ground manners, and is a great mother! 



Hip # 4 PRICE $

TRU BRUISER

IMA LITTLE SALTY

DEXTERS PAINTED KANDY

CHIEF BANNER BAR

SHAWNEES MEG

JETS PAINTED KANDY

APHA # EASY JET TOO

EASY KATE

TINKY JET J

EVIL EYE

MISS JETS BAR KEY

Hip # 5 PRICE $

BADGER

GRADE

Hip # 6 PRICE $

SIERRA

GRADE

Sierra: 9-Year-Old – 15.1 Hand – Mare: PRETTY!! Is the best word to describe Sierra. She is also very, very, broke. She is 9 yrs. old and 15'1 hands tall and has a nice 

fast walk. She will one hand neck rein around and will pick up her leads in a nice soft lope. Sierra is a super nice horse and would fit into anyone's family. We have 

ranched on her and she will do anything asked. She also does really well in the mountains and will lead your pack string. Sierra is a horse you can catch anywhere and 

will do any job. Completely sound and healthy. Call Matt with questions 208-550-1571. VIDEO at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MCdmG_dnZls

JETS PAINTED KANDY: 15’1 Hand 2008 APHA Mare: This big pretty black and white mare is a great mother and an easy breeder. She is homozygous for tobiano, so all 

her foals are colored, and I believe she is homozygous for black as well as she has never had a red foal. She is bred for an early may foal in 2019 her yearling colt is in 

this sale and he is a full brother to the one she is carrying. She was never trained but is easy to handle and catch and is great in the vet chute. VIDEO of stallion she 

was bred to at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fKUX6l98cs0 

BADGER
2013 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Quinton Osborn - Pettz CO

Badger: 14 Hand 2013 Grade Gelding: Badger is a cute little black/brown gelding that is 5yrs old and stands just shy of 14 hands. Don't let his small size fool you. This 

little bugger is full of try and has tons of heart. Extremely gentle. Badger has never offered to buck. He has a ton of cow to him also. He really watches them and will 

make a big move when sorting. There is no funny business to this dude but I don't want to say he is a kids horse because of his age. Good to rope on, soft, and moves 

off of your leg. For more info call 308 250 0812

BAR MONEY GIRL

JETS PAINTED KANDY
2008 APHA GELDING

Consigned By: Brett Sabey - Jensen UT

SALT TE BUISER

KANDY BAR CHIEF

CHESTER JET

SIERRA
2009 GRADE MARE

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses



Hip # 7 PRICE $

MILLIE

GRADE

Hip # 8 PRICE $

AJ

GRADE

Consigned By: Adrian Madera - Weiser ID

AJ: 15 Hand 2012 Grade Gelding: "AJ" is a 6 yr old 15 hand bay gelding. He has been used on the ranch moving cattle, packing salt, branding calves and sorting. He is 

the kind of horse that can go all day and still give you more. Been used in rugged mountain country. He has the size and potential to head to the roping arena or the 

experience in rough country to be a great hunting horse. Sound, Sane and Healthy. Call Adrian for questions 208-550-4801.

2012 GRADE GELDING

MILLIE
2012 GRADE MARE

Consigned By: Jesse Hopper - Tooele UT

Millie: 15 Hand 2012 Grade Mare: Millie has been a dream to start. She got a late start in her life, but she has handled it all like a champ. She is the type of horse that 

wants to please you. Millie will have a good start on the basics by the sale. She will also have 30 days on her by sale day.

2018 Sale Dates

Cowboy & Cowgirl Days - September 28-30 - Triple C Arena - Panguitch UT

Mule & Tack Sale Friday September 28 / 3rd Annual Fall Sale Saturday September 29

AJ



Hip # 9 PRICE $

ALBERT

GRADE

Hip # 10 PRICE $

NORTHERN DANCER

PAS DE NOW

LOST SOLDIER

SECRETARIAT

PRICELESS GEM

RY RYS MARINE

JOCKEY CLUB #0704172 SALT LAKE

PRICELESS COUNTESS

ALEXANDRITE

LORD AT WAR

ANNIVERSARIED

LADY WINBORNE

ORDWAY

RY RYS MARINE: 15 Hand 2007 Mare: Jockey Club registered bay mare in foal to LIL LENA MOONSHINE for a late April foal. She is bred to be fast, her sire Lost Soldier 

has earnings of $434,089 and her dam was sired by Ordway who had earnings of $637.600 this mare sure could produce a top barrel horse, or a rope horse. I was told 

she is race track broke. This mare is a really pretty mover and should produce some great using horses.  VIDEO is of the stallion she is bred to.  VIDEO of stallion she 

was bred to at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fKUX6l98cs0 

Albert: 16 Hand 2005 Grade Gelding: Albert is a 16 hand 13-year-old grade gelding that’s been there and done that! From chasing cows on the mountain to working in 

the arena, this guy can do it! Easy to shoe, catch, neck reins, works off leg pressure and has an amazing stop on him. Swing a rope off of him, drag stuff on him, easy 

going around traffic, knows his leads, easy to saddle and bridle, crosses streams and dead fall. He has also done some team sorting. Up to date on all vaccinations and 

had recently had his teeth done. Just a super solid easy going gelding that would make a great kids horse!

NO TIME FOR LOVE

RY RYS MARINE
2007 JOCKEY CLUB MARE

Consigned By: Brett Sabey - Jensen UT

DANZIG

Consigned By: Jesse Borg - Sigurd UT

ALBERT
2005 GRADE GELDING



Hip # 11 PRICE $

RAISE A NATIVE

MELLOW MARSH

RAISE A SECRET

ALAMITOS BAR

SULLY'S SECRET

MY SECRET DREAMS

AQHA #4063948 SPECIAL EFFORT

STOA MINGA 

DREAM A DREAM OF ME

FAST JET

BUNNY'S BAR MAID

Hip # 12 PRICE $

NU CASH

JEXABELLE TUCKER

HV SLIDE ME THE CASH

JAC DANIELS NEAT

SUSAN B TUCKERFRITZ

HV SLIDE THE CASH

AQHA #5770061 PRIME TIME PHOEBE

LEOS FANCY CHOCOLATE

CAMAYS MISS PHOEBE

DOX NIGHT HAWK

BLONDE SPUR

Dr Firth from Bear River Animal Hospital will be our On Site Veterinarian - Contact Bear River to arrange a Pre-Purchase Exam on Sale Day

HOLLYWOOD
2008 GRADE GELDING

ALA SECRET SUE

SUMMUM BONUM

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses

L'NATURAL

STUFF OF DREAMS

HV SLIDE THE CASH (aka Jewell): 14’1 Hand 2015 AQHA Filly: I started Jewell, putting a few rides on her, then sent her to Jerret Nelson for 30 days of professional 

training.  This is a nice filly that I intended to keep in my program, but a divorce is forcing me to sell her.  With a pedigree including NU CASH, COLONEL FRECKLES, 

HOLLYWOOD JACK 86, DOC BAR, DOCS HICKORY, KING FRITZ, and more, this filly is bred to make a cow horse with buckskin color to go with.  VIDEOS available on 

www.smbhorsesales.com 

Hollywood: 2008 – 15 Hand – Gelding: Broke! Broke! Broke! Hollywood is one good looking gelding. He is a 10 yr. old 15 hand gelding that turns head going down the 

road and when he enters the arena. He is a stunning palomino gelding that everyone in the family loves to ride. He is great with our kids and their grandparents. He is 

as safe and reliable as you can make one. He is a very friendly horse, easy to catch, good to shoe, load and all other ground activities. He has been used on our ranch 

for all the chores and then the kids take him to town to show him off. Used in play days and kid rodeos. Hollywood is truly a STAR and excels at all disciplines. 

Completely sound and healthy. For questions call Matt 208-550-1571.

HV SLIDE THE CASH

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

TUCKER CASH

LT BELLE STAR

TIME TO RICKASHAY

CAMAY CHEX

2015 AQHA MARE



Hip # 13 PRICE $

TEX

GRADE

Hip # 14 PRICE $

POCO STRIPE

DEL JAYS JAMIE

POCO BUCK TEX

CIRCLE H ROYAL DOC

POCO MCCUES STAR

DRIFTIN SUGAR DREAMS

AQHA #5070295 DOC O'LENA

KATE'S SUGAR

DOCS SKIP OLENA

SUNRISE JESSIE

APOLLO TWICE

Hip # 15 PRICE $

KING FRITZ TWO

WILLOWBROOKE

FRITZY KING CHEX

BUENO CHEX KING

GRANDPA DOCS GIRL

DOTS PLAYCHEX

AQHA # LOWRY STAR

OKIES PLAYGIRL

DOTS OKIE

DOT'S JESSIE

DELHI DANDY

Tex: 15 Hand 2014 AQHA Gelding:  Tex is a good looking shapely bay roan gelding. He has big feet and big bones. He is built to be a rollers dream. He has 90 days 

training on him and is really coming around great! He is starting to really watch a cow and work a rope. He has a good stop and will move off of leg pressure. He is very 

athletic with lots of potential and ability. Tex still needs some ground work and will be better suited for an experienced horsemen. For more information or to come 

try Tex out please call Scott at 435-823-8838  VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m-_LyVJvPLA&feature=youtu.be

2017 AQHA COLT

DRIFTIN SUGAR DREAMS
2008 AQHA GELDING

DRIFTIN SUGAR DREAMS (aka Sugar): 14’3 Hand 2008 AQHA Gelding: Sugar is a 10-yr. old 14.3 hand 1050 lb. gelding that is a finished head/heel/ranch horse. Scores 

great. Leaves flat. Stops hard and has a good face on him. No stranger to a day’s work Sugar can and will do any job you have. I have roped and doctored tons of cattle 

on him and have been using him in a 50 thousand head feed yard all summer. This bugger is loaded with cow and try. I have never had a critter get away from me. 

Soft in the bridle and easy to move around with your feet. Sugar is easy to be around and is the same if you ride him every day or once a month. He would fit a #1 to a 

#4 roper. Has an easy way of moving with a rocking chair lope. Be sure to check out this pretty gold gelding. For more info call 308 250 0812

DELHI DOT

DOTS PLAYCHEX

Consigned By: Quinton Osborn - Pettz CO

POCO STRIPES JESSIE

ALENA MCCUES STAR

CATALENA BOY

DOTS PLAYCHEX (aka Cowboy): 14 Hand 2017 AQHA Colt: This Colt comes from solid foundation AQHA breeding, has a nice hip, big shoulder, wide chest, color, and 

disposition.  He should mature around 14'3 Hands and 1250 pounds.  I would say he is a 3 on a scale of 1-10 with 10 being most hyper - he is quiet and pokey in his 

pen and rarely runs around.  Laid back and not vocal - easy to catch!!  Leads, Ties, Trailers, knows his name and comes to you.  I have tied him off on a long line to eat 

grass in areas I don't have fenced without issue.  Parentage and 5 panel will be completed by sale day and available with his papers.  If you are looking for a great 

stallion prospect, cutting prospect, future rope horse, or just a nice ranch or trail gelding don’t miss out on this extremely nice yearling!! 

Consigned By: Wade Davis - Ballard UT

HONEY OF APOLLO

Consigned By: Yvonne Slack - Montana

A COWBOY AT HEART

SOMETIMES A LADY BCK

OKIES CANDY MAN

TEX
2014 GRADE GELDING



Hip # 16 PRICE $

PEPPER

GRADE

Hip # 17 PRICE $

SHINING SPARK

MISS HELLO HOLLYWOOD

ELECTRIC CODE

THE HOT EXPRESS

CANDID CODY

TAYLOR MADE CODE

AQHA # DOC BAR

JAMEEN TIVIO

MIS TAYLORS ANGEL

GAY BAR KING

BILLS MERTZ

Hip # 18 PRICE $

KELLY

GRADE

KELLY

Kelly: 7 year old 14.2 Hand Grade Mare: Kelly is a nice 7 yr old grade mare, that stands 14'2 and is built like you want one. I named this mare after my wife, because 

she is so pretty. Kelly has a great hip and does what is asked of her. She has a nice handle and a good stop. She is a nice easy mare that has been on many trail rides in 

rough country and has crossed many different obstacles. She has also been used doing different ranch chores such as gathering cattle, branding and sorting. Kelly has 

great ground manners and saddles up with no hump or buck. She is easy to catch in the pasture and loads up quiet. She is completely sound and healthy. Ready to go 

down the road or in the shoe ring. For questions call Matt 208-550-1571                                            VIDEO at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XX4D11nGKEk

2011 GRADE MARE

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

TAYLOR MADE CODE
2015 AQHA GELDING

Consigned By: Alice Gallardo - West Haven UT

JACS ELECTRIC SPARK

Pepper: 14 Hand 2002 Grade Gelding: Pepper is a 16-year-old grade quarter horse that we raised. He has been there and done it all great horse for all level of riders. 

He has been a great horse that I have done it all on from trail riding to roping.

HOT CODED CANDY

DOCS TOM THUMB

GAY BAR SCOOTER

TAYLOR MADE CODE (aka Cody): 14’3 Hand 2015 AQHA Gelding:  Cody has had 18 months reining training. He is in training currently with Brandon Thompson. Can 

perform all maneuvers. Can be finished for Blue Shirt Futurities next year. NRBC Enrolled, Licensed NRHA. Cody is a solid 14-3 hands. Finish him and show him. He 

would make COOL Queening horse. Not into reining or queening? He would be an excellent heeling prospect. Or just a buddy to trail ride. He has a sweet personality 

and a good work ethic.

Sire is Electric Code 4710522, LTE $205,38242, PE $399,230.12+ By Jacs Electric Spark , out of Hot Coded Candy LTE 15,350+ PE $360.035.72+ By The Hot Express  Dam 

is Mis Taylors Angel (unshown) by Docs Tom Thumb(unshown) Out of Gay Bar Scooter PE $8,248+ 155 AQHA points, by Gay Bar King Perf ROM,PE $742,310.05, 2879 

AQHA points earned.  VIDEOS - https://youtu.be/AViv0aQqS7Q / https://youtu.be/GeeNeVDHmjs / https://youtu.be/6-RLruCw0Ho

PEPPER
2002 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Adrian Madera - Weiser ID



Hip # 19 PRICE $

DOC

GRADE 

Lot # 20 PRICE $

AQHA #

Consigned By: Mike Mitten - Gunnison UT

Bruce: 15 Hand 2008 Grade Mare:  This mare has been ridden on the mountain moving cows and on trails. She can really travel out. Has a nice rein and stop. She has 

been ridden mostly by our 15-year-old son this past summer and they got along well. She is easy to get along with and she is a very pretty mare. For more information 

contact Mike at 435-491-0020  

BRUCE
2008 GRADE MARE

Doc: 14’3 Hand 2013 Grade Gelding: Doc is a 5 year old with a ton of heart and a lot of cow in him. He is the first one to meet you at the gate for work and will put you 

in the right spot every single time to catch one. He will cover ground for you and will slow right back down when it is time to sort. Very gentle gelding with a lot of 

work ethic in him. He wants to please. Would make a wonderful head horse. He has all of the right moves. If you’ve been looking for the perfect combination of work 

and play, here he is.

DOC
2013 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Tatia Banks (Tessa Welch as Agent) - Peetz CO



Hip # 21 PRICE $

SUN FROST

FRENCHMAN'S LADY

ROMEO WHITE FEATHERS

SHARNI

ALICE TONTO

DONTUPSETMYFEATHERS

AQHA #4481620 IMA KING BAR

PAR FOR STARDUST

MEYERS LITTLE KING

UP SET BAR BOB

GOODIE MEYERS

Hip # 22 PRICE $

SWEETS

GRADE

Dr Firth from Bear River Animal Hospital will be our On Site Veterinarian - Contact Bear River to arrange a Pre-Purchase Exam on Sale Day

SWEETS

TIME FOR SHARNI

PAR FOR A KING BAR

MEYERS DANDY

DONTUPSETMYFEATHERS
2003 AQHA GELDING

Consigned By: Raymond Peterson - Rock Springs WY

FRENCHMANS GUY

Consigned By: Christi Swan - Weiser ID

2000 GRADE MARE

Sweets: 14’3 Hand 2000 Grade Mare: "Sweets" is literally as sweet as they come!! She's an experienced trail horse that has been our "go-to" to take care of anyone 

from teeny-tiny kids to inexperienced adults. You can let her sit all winter and crawl on her no problem! Totally bomb-proof, zero spook in her. Has a very comfy walk. 

Anyone can get along with "Sweets"! VIDEOS https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fqBrUa9aphY&feature=youtu.be / https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ejTBv7F-

N4&feature=youtu.be

DONTUPSETMYFEATHERS (aka Cowboy): 17 Hand 2003 AQHA Gelding: Cowboy is a very easy keeper.  He is good on the trails and in the mountains.  Easy to catch, 

saddle, and shoe.  My 7 year old has been riding him and he is her first horse.



Hip # 23 PRICE $

SIX FORTUNES

ESTERS BUNNY

BS GIMME FIVE (AQHA)

LANES LEINSTER

NASHVILLES SUGAR

GIMMEWHIPLASH

AQHA #X0661791 BUCKAROO

ANNIES DREAM

FLASHAWAY (TB)

NATIVE PROSPECTOR

KNIGHTS CROZIER

LOT # 24 PRICE $

TWO ID BARTENDER

WATCH JOE LA

CM THREE J JOEY

BLUEBLOOD PRESTIGE

STEARNS BAR PATSY

CRICKET SUNDANCE

AQHA #4641822 AZURE TE

MISS BREEZE BAR

NSH MS DILLARDS TAR

TAR'S VENTURE

MISS CHIC TWIST

Hip # 25 PRICE $

MAXIMUS

GRADE

CRICKET SUNDANCE
2005 AQHA MARE

SUGAR TREE LANE

LITE THE FUSE

KNIGHT PROSPECTOR

GIMMEWHIPLASH: 15’2 Hand 2006 AQHA Mare: This mare has been there done that. For the first few years she raced on the chariot track, she made it to the worlds 

a few times. She has been started in the roping world on the heading side. I have also roped calves on her in the branding pen. She is started on pole bending and 

barrels. The past two years she has been the horse I ran barrels on in college rodeos, she has placed in the top 20 many of times. She has the pattern down, just needs 

to be hauled and get confidence in herself. We have packed deer and elk out on her during the hunts. She is a fun mare, and is willing to do whatever you throw at 

her.

Sire: BS Gimme five (3990817) Six to five (2727409) Six Fortunes (2132789) Ester's Bunny (1145753) Sugar Tree Lane(3173986) Lanes Leinster (2221858) Nashvilles 

sugar(1744023)

Dam: Buckaroo(T0441406) Lite the fuse (T0545070) Annies dream(T0545068) Flashaway(T0545186) Native prospector(T0487152) KNight the prospector (T0545071) 

KNights crozier(T0545069)

SIX TO FIVE

2006 AQHA MARE

Consigned By: Jesse Hopper - Tooele UT

GIMMEWHIPLASH 

MAXIMUS
2010 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

CRICKET SUNDANCE: 15’2 Hand 2005 AQHA Mare: BROKE, Gentle Bay Roan Mare, 13. Started as a 5 yr. old in heeling, but been used in the mountains and trail riding 

the last 8 years. Crosses dead fall, bridges and water. Very athletic and willing to do what is asked. Easy to load, shoe and catch.

Consigned By: Nancy Neal - West Haven UT

THREE JOE JACK

LITTLE BIT BLUEBLOOD

DILLARD ONE

MISS CHIC TAR

Maximus: 15 Hand 2010 Grade Gelding: "Maximus" is an 8yr old 15 hand 1200-pound black gelding with four white socks. Max is a fun horse that anyone can ride. We 

have used him on the ranch for moving cattle and dragging calves. He also enjoys a good days ride up and down the trail. Max can do just about anything you ask him 

to do, he is extremely broke. He has great manners and is gentle, gentle. You can turn him out all winter and he'll be the same horse in the spring. He is super easy to 

catch, shoe, load, and clip. He is completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571



Hip # 26 PRICE $

CHIEF

GRADE

Hip # 27 PRICE $

RANGER

GRADE

Hip # 28 PRICE $

MICKEY MOUSE

GRADE

Consigned By: Wade Davis - Ballard UT

Mickey Mouse: 13'2 Hand 2005 Grade Gelding: BOMBPROOF!! BOMBPROOF!! Mickey Mouse is the gentlest safest animal we have ever ridden. I bought Mickey two 

years ago, and prior to my purchase he was used at a camp for special needs children. He has since taught my 6 yr. old son to ride and is ready to move on and teach 

other children. Mickey is an extremely friendly quarter pony that can be caught anywhere. My six-year-old can walk out into the pasture and catch him by himself. I 

can't say enough good things about this little horse. He is 13 yes old and 13'2 hands tall. Bug enough that adults can ride him. Completely sound and healthy. For 

questions call Matt at 208-550-1571  VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JaSXAQlg-xA

MICKEY MOUSE
2005 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Chief: 15 Hand 2011 Grade Gelding: Chief is a thick made 7 yr old grey gelding that stands 15 hands and weighs 1200 lbs. Super well made with a big hip. Lots of bone. 

And a big round foot. There isn't anything I wouldn't or haven't done on this horse. Rope and doctor. Sort. Pair out or bull bulls. Chief is plum usable. Has never bucked 

or been silly. Has a big walk. Really soft. Has a big stop with some run. This son of a gun will eat a cow too. Really a cool gelding. Call 308 250 0812 for more info

CHIEF
2011 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Quinton Osborn - Pettz CO

Ranger: 15 Hand 2010 Grade Gelding:  Ranger has been used mainly as a ranch horse. We have done a little outside roping on him. He is a unique color with great 

confirmation. He is very fun to ride and is good to shoe and haul. He side passes and neck reigns. Ranger is better suited for a trail or pleasure horse. He has some 

scarring on his tendon above his ankle. He has been examined by Dr. John Murphy at Countryside Vet Clinic in Vernal Utah. The vet said hard days could make him 

sore but his injury will not worsen. Horses this pretty do not come along very often! Come give him a ride before the sale. For more information or questions please 

call Wade at 801-391-7940 VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GnKyHdp-reo&feature=youtu.be

RANGER
2010 GRADE GELDING



Hip # 29 PRICE $

SMART LITTLE LENA

PEPPYS FROM HEAVEN

SNW TRAVALEN HEAVEN

TRAVALENA

SMOKES SHOWGIRL

NO YES APRIL ROSE

AQHA #5769449 RIO VALENTINO

LDK BLUE RIO LETA

RED ROSE MAGIC

CANYON HIGH

QUERIDA BLANTON

Hip # 30 PRICE $

SIR RALEIGH

AGATHA GORDON

SICILIAN SUNSET

TE N' TE

KAY'S BENITA DAWN

SUNSHINE TO SUNSET

AQHA #4563473 IMPERIAL SNIPS

RALEIGHS SASSY CAT

A SUNSHINE BARBIE

MAJOR BONANZA 

BARBIE SAN STAR

Hip # 31 PRICE $

HIGH BROW CAT

GENUINE MOONSHINE

LIL LENA MOONSHINE

LITTLE LENAS LEGEND

LITTLE PEPPY BELLE

TRU PAINTED MOONSHINE

APHA # 1078253 SALT TE BUISER

KANDY BAR CHIEF

JETS PAINTED KANDY

CHESTER JET

BAR MONEY GIRL

TRU PAINTED MOONSHINE: Will mature to 15+ Hands 2017 APHA Gelding:  Tru is a big pretty gelding that is bred for good sense cow smarts with some good speed 

thrown in to get any job done.  His sire is bred to work cows, but has turned into a really nice barrel horse, that can also win at halter reining trail or anything else you 

want to do.  This nice colt should mature over 15 hands and should be stout enough to get any job done.  This colt can really run and he is very athletic - great barrel 

prospect, and I think he would make a dandy rope horse as well! VIDEO is of the Sire of this Gelding. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=fKUX6l98cs0

NO YES APRIL ROSE
2016 AQHA MARE

Consigned By: Jason Krebs - Fountain Green UT

IMA BIT OF HEAVEN

TRAVALEN SHOWGIRL

TRU PAINTED MOONSHINE
2017 APHA Gelding

Consigned By: Sixshooter Livestock - Kearns UT

CATS MOONSHINE

MR LITTLE LENA BELLE

DEXTERS PAINTED KANDY

TINKY JET J

SUNSHINE TO SUNSET
2004 AQHA GELDING

Consigned By: Dale Johnson (Dan Cant as agent) - Weiser ID

SICILIAN SUNSHINE

MS TENA TE

RIPPIN GOOD SUNSHINE

BARBIE PEPPY SAGE

BLUE ON BLUE MAGIC

NO YES APRIL ROSE: 14’2 Hand 2016 AQHA Filly: This Filly has 60 days professional training on her.  She is very cowy, and does great on trail rides.  She is best suited 

for an intermediate rider that can finish her out and put her to work.  She has a good disposition and goes back to some great foundation cow horses including SMART 

LITTLE LENA, DOC OLENA, SMART PEPPY, PEPPY SAN BADGER, DOC BAR, FRECKLES SMOKE and more.  Sire is RED ROSE MAGIC, Dam is SNW TRAVALEN HEAVEN. Call 

Jason @ 801-362-9558 with questions.

SUNSHINE TO SUNSET (aka Sunny): 15’2 Hand 2004 AQHA Gelding: Sunny was raised and used on a ranch.  We purchased him and have used for packing, hunting, 

and fishing trips for the last 6 years.  He is solid built, sound, and has all around experience to make a great all around using horse.

TOMS PRETTY BLANTON



Hip # 32 PRICE $

CLARABELL

GRADE

Hip # 33 PRICE $

DALLIE

GRADE

Hip # 34 PRICE $

BANDIT

GRADE

CLARABELL
2012 GRADE MARE

Consigned By: Jesse Borg - Sigurd UT

Clarabell: 16 Hand 2012 Grade Mare: Clarabell is a 16 hand 6-year-old grade mare. There’s not much that this mare hasn’t done. From being ranched on, to ridding in 

the arena this mare is awesome! She’s the perfect trail horse, you can drop the reins and she’ll just walk right along. She rides out by herself or ride her in a group and 

she’s fantastic. This mare is quick on her feet and has been started on the barrel pattern, she has placed in the 3D at local jackpots with tons of room for improvement. 

I’ve done ridding club on her the past two years and she held her own in many events. Clarabell is super fun to use around cows, winning some money team sorting. 

She’s just right where you want her when you need her. She’s easy to catch, shoe, and trailer. Works off leg pressure, knows her leads, will do flying lead changes, has 

a big stop on her, and is starting to spin. This mare can sit for months and is the same horse as she was the last time you rode her. Clarabell would make the perfect 

kids horse, with how calm and reliable she is. If it wasn’t for me moving to school she wouldn’t be leaving. If you have any questions, please feel free to call Jesse 435-

893-1801

DALLIE
2002 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

BANDIT
2005 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Adrian Madera - Weiser ID

Bandit: 14 Hand 2005 Grade Gelding: Bandit is a 13-yr. old grade quarter horse that stands 14 hands. He is a very gentle horse that anyone can ride. He has done 

everything from trail riding in the mountains to roping in the arena, I have gathered on him, drug calves to the fire and heeled on him he is a very kind horse that likes 

to work and has no quit in him.  VIDEO to be posted at www.smbhorsesales.com

Dallie: 15’2 Hand 2002 Grade Gelding: KIDS HORSE DELUXE!!! Dallie is a 16yr old 15'2 hand kids horse deluxe. If you want a horse for your kind d to learn how to ride 

you will not find a better one than Dallie. He has been used in playdays and 4h. He has been used on the ranch his whole life. He is as safe as they come. He runs up to 

you to be caught and loves people. I can't think no of a single bad thing that I can say about this horse. He is truly one of a kind. Completely sound and healthy. Please 

call Matt for questions 208-550-1571



Hip # 35 PRICE $

IMPRESSIN

STRING LEE

FINISHING FIRST

SKIP SCHOOL

PANZY BEE

TEAS CINNAMON DUST

AQHA # 4851988 CUSTTER BILL

MISS B B CODY

JESSIES GINGER MAE
DOT'S JESSIE
ROYAL MAIDE

Hip # 36 PRICE $

SMOKEY

GRADE

Hip # 37 PRICE $

BLUE

GRADE

Consigned by: Travis Adams - Annabella UT

Blue: 15 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding: This is a solid built Ranch broke gelding He is broke well pretty handy in the bridle and is ready to go any direction He spent 30 

days with a professional trainer this spring and is ready for a job. 

2003 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Christi Swan - Weiser ID

Smokey: 15’1 Hand 2003 Grade Gelding: KIDS horse Deluxe! "Smokey" is a proven kid's horse, grandma horse-you name it! He has logged many miles in the 

mountains as a safe and reliable trail horse. He will cross water and deadfall and anything else you throw his way! No spook or nonsense. "Smokey" is the perfect 

family horse! VIDEOS https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SYB_5jwZZ1o&feature=youtu.be / https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FNyGW3Yfbyg&feature=youtu.be

BLUE
2007 GRADE GELDING

TEAS CINNAMON DUST
2006 AQHA MARE

Consigned By: Mike Mitten - Gunnisen UT

STRINGFLEET

FINISHING SCHOOL

HE'S SOMEBODY

ROYAL JESSIE MAE

Consigned by Mike Mitten: TEAS CINNAMON DUST (aka Dusty): 15 Hand 2006 AQHA Mare:  Dusty has had extensive training as a 2 and 3 year old. Has been ridden on 

the mountain moving cattle and on the trails. Hasn't been ridden much for a few years and had one colt. She will have a 30 day tune up by sale time. Dusty travels out 

well and likes to go down the trail. Beautiful mare; would make a good brood mare as well.  For more information contact Mike at 435-491-0020

SMOKEY



Hip # 38 PRICE $

SAMMIE

GRADE

Hip # 39 PRICE $

SON OF LES

COMMANDER'S BABE

CRUISIN CASANOVA

LEO ZIP

BABE HOLLYWOOD 2

CASH N RUBLES

AQHA # 5265477 DOC O'LENA

BE SURE

RUBY BAR O LENA

STOCKS N BONDS

JULIE BARDETTE

Hip # 40 PRICE $

BARBIE

Grade

MISS LEO ZIP

DOC UP

STOCKS N JULES

CASH N RUBLES: 14’2 Hand 2009 AQHA Gelding:  Cash is ready to go in any direction.  He’s a pleasure to ride.  I’ve roped the hot heels on him and my daughter 

started him on barrels last year.  He has been ridden in the mountains but never been packed on.  He is best suited for an experienced rider.

BARBIE
2014 GRADE MARE

Consigned By: Jesse Hopper - Tooele UT

Barbie: 15 Hand 2014 AQHA Mare: Barbie has been such a fun mare. I started this mare last summer, and she has been my go to horse. I have packed flags on her at 

rodeos, roped calves out in the pasture on her. She is good up in the mountains, she has spent hours up there. She is good to shoe, no problems on the ground, easy 

to catch. She crosses water, isn't spooky. She is a willing to do anything you ask her to do.

Sammie: 14’3 Hand 2014 Gelding: "Sammie" is a really good looking cute headed and great minded 4yr old colt. He is 14'3 hands and is built correct. We have used 

him on the ranch moving cattle, packing salt, branding and sorting calves. He is the kind of horse that has done about everything and will do Everything. He has never 

offered to buck and is one of the easiest colts we have ever started. If you want a prospect to go any direction you want here he is. Completely sound and healthy. Call 

Matt for question 208-550-1571. VIDEO https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xBcrpWEEPKg 

CASH N RUBLES
2009 AQHA Gelding

Consigned By: Raymond Peterson - Rock Springs WY

COMMANDERS BOY

SAMMIE
2014 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID



Hip # 41 PRICE $

SMART LITTLE LENA

FRECKLES PLAYMATE

LITTLE SMART BOB

DRY DOC

LITTLE PEPPY TART

QUEENS JET MATE

AQHAT # 5461755 MARSALA BADGER

KENO'S QUIKIE BAR

QUEEN PEPPY JET

WANNIE TIMBO

BIT O SPEED

Hip # 42 PRICE $

MR SAN PEPPY

SUGAR BADGER

MR PEPPY OLENA

DOC OLENA

MISSIMAC BARS

PEPPYS TENINO PROM

AQHA # 3267246 MER SAN PEPPY

TENINO FAIR

PUMPKIN PROM

SUPER H BAR

POCO FAB

Hip # 43 PRICE $

STACEY

GRADE

BIT O BO

QUEENS JET MATE (aka Smarty): 14’3 Hand 2013 AQHA Gelding: Smarty is a 6 year old Dun gelding. He has many many many miles in the hills as a pack horse and a 

riding horse. He willingly goes through deadfall, water, and over bridges. He goes up and down any terrain you point him towards. He has been used as a head horse, 

knows the barrel pattern, and has been used in parades and grand entry’s. He’s the horse we put all of our inexperienced horse people on for arena and trail rides. He 

is easy to catch, trim, doctor, saddle, load, bathe and clip. He rides in any type of headgear and can be rode with or without a saddle.  VIDEO to be posted on 

www.smbhorsesales.com

PEPPYS TENINO PROM
1994 AQHA MARE

Consigned By: Alice Gallardo - West Haven UT

PEPPY SAN BADGER

TINA LENA BARS

TENINO TUFFY

SUPER FAB PROM

STACEY
2005 GRADE MARE

Consigned by: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Stacey: 14’2 Hand 2005 Grade Mare: "Stacey" is a 13 yr old 14'2 hand palomino mare. She has been used as a dude horse the last 4 yrs. and is absolutely safe for any 

level if rider. She great down the road and down the trail nothing gets her excited. She is great to catch easy to shoe, load and be around. Completely sound and 

healthy. Call Matt for questions 208-550-1571.

QUEENS JET MATE
2013 AQHA GEDLING

Consigned by: Korbyn Snyder - Vernal UT

SMART MATE

LITTLE DRY TROTTER

QUIKIES BADGER TWO

PEPPY TENINO PROM: 14’2 Hand 1994 AQHA Mare: Peppy Tenino Prom has Produce foals with Earnings of $26,700+ She is broke to ride, but not for young kids or 

novice riders. Has been used as a turn back horse. She has not been ridden recently. She is cycling regularly, but wasn't exposed to a stallion this year. She is a prime 

candidate to be used in an embryo transfer program next spring. Peppy is, as you can see extremely well bred. UTD on vaccinations, worming and hoof care.

Sire: Mr Peppy Olena 8864 L $8123 PE $300,726+ By Peppy San Badger (Little Peppy) LTE $172,712 PE $21,813,263 Out of Tina Lena Bars LTE $276 PE $214,766+ By Doc 

O'Lena

Dam: Pumpkin Prom 2426523 PE $6,250+ by Tenino Tuffy LTE $590.00 PE $35,900+ Mr. San Peppy LTE $107,866+ PE $2,641,564+ out of Super Fab Prom (not shown) 

PE $2, 246+ by Super H Bar (not shown) PE $243 and 32.5 AQHA show points



Hip # 44 PRICE $

TONY

GRADE

Hip # 45 PRICE $

DOLLAR

GRADE

Hip # 46 PRICE $

PEPTOBOONSMAL

ONE TIME SOON

FARRA REY TIME

DUEL REY

FARRAH OAK

SMART TIME

AQHA # 5856772 DOC OLENA

SMART PEPPY

ILL BE SMART CASH

DOC GOLDWOOD

POCO TAMALEE

TONY
2001 GRADE GELDING

Dollar: 15’2 Hand 2003 Grade Gelding: Dollar is a Grade paint ranch gelding.  He has been roped on and used out on the trails.  Best suited for an experienced rider.  

Call Jason @ 801-362-9558 with questions.

2003 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Jason Krebs - Fountain Green UT

Consigned By: Dale Johnson (Dan Cant as agent) - Weiser ID

Tony: 15’3 Hand 2001 Grade Gelding: We got Tony off a ranch in Halfway Oregon about 8 years ago.  Since then he has been used for packing, hunting, and fishing 

trips.  He is very gentle and good out in the mountains!!  Nice big solid gelding with lots of life left.  

DOLLAR

SMART TIME: 14 Hand 2017 AQHA Gelding: This gelding is an excellent prospect. With breeding and confirmation like this he will be able to handle any job thrown at 

him. He is extremely athletic and good minded.   With a pedigree including greats like ONE TIME PEPTO, PEPTOBOONSMAL, SMART LITTLE LENA, PEPPY SAN BADGER, 

DOCS HICKORY, DOC OLENA and DUAL PEP all within 4 generations, this prospect is bred to perform in the cow pens!!

ILL BE SMART

SMART TIME
2017 AQHA GELDING

Consigned By: Jake Birchell - Roosevelt UT

MISS CASH GOLDWOOD

ONE TIME PEPTO

FARRA REV



Hip # 47 PRICE $

BREYER

GRADE

Hip # 48 PRICE $

SILVER ADO DUDE

CHEE CHEE JOE JACK

JV DOC BLONDYS JACK

DOCS RONDO

JUANINA PROM

TMJ BLUE EYED BLONDE

AQHA # 4089463 GOLD FINGERS

SAGEHEN GAL

JENNIE SMOKE 

MR GUN SMOKE

KOREATTE KING

Hip # 49 PRICE $

MISS N CASH

MISS FRECKLES REED

MR CHIC N FRECKLES

PEPPY ROCKEN ROYAL 

RUSTY CHICARO BAR

COTTONS PICKIN CASH

AQHA # 5847658 HULEOS HANDSOMEDEVIL

OYHEE ROAN REED

SIEMPRE PRIMERA

TIGERSTOUCHOFCLASS

MOPSIES RED COPY

BREYER
2005 GRADE GELDING

Consigned by: Cobb Family Horses - Weiser ID

Breyer: 15 Hand 2005 Grade Gelding: CLASSY, CLASSY!!  Breyer is a 13yr old 15 hand 1150-pound gelding that has the look and build to turn heads wherever he goes. 

More importantly he is also extremely SAFE.  If you are looking for a gentle ranch horse, he is the one. I have had young kids, old people, inexperienced people on this 

horse. He always stays quiet and slow with timid riders. We have ranched on him in very tough terrain, he is sure footed, you can ride off by yourself with no issues. 

He hauls quiet, good to shoe, easy to catch, and most importantly he loves people. He never gets excited, you can feel comfortable about letting your greenest rider 

brush and saddle him by themselves. Super kind-hearted horse. Completely sound and healthy. Call Matt for questions 208-550-1571

TMJ BLUE EYED BLONDE
2001 AQHA MARE

Consigned By: Brett Sabey - Jensen UT

AMARILLER

JUANNA PROM

GOLD FINGERS JR

KORI KING SMOKE

PEPPYS CHICADEE

SIEMPRE ROJO

CLASSIC CHAMPAGNE

COTTONS PICKIN CASH: 13 Hand 2017 AQHA Colt: This is a really nice colt with the color to boot.  I intended to keep this colt for a very long time but due to a divorce 

I am forced to sell him – so my loss can be your gain.  As I intended to keep him, he was registered as a gelding with the assumption we would get him gelded but he 

has not yet been gelded and will sell as a colt.  Buyer can work with AQHA to get papers adjusted or have him gelded.  Pedigree includes MISS N CASH and PEPPY 

ROCKEN ROYAL on the top and LEO and POCO BUENO on the bottom.

TMJ BLUE EYED BLONDE: 15 Hand 2001 AQHA Mare: Blonde is an easy breeder and a great mother, she is a milking machine and weans a huge colt every fall. she has 

enough white to qualify for APHA papers and has had a couple of foals that had plenty of white for double registration. she is in foal to LIL LENA MOONSHINE for a late 

March foal that should be fancy with a lot of chrome.  VIDEO is of the stallion she is bread to.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fKUX6l98cs0

COTTONS PICKIN CASH
2017 AQHA COLT

Consigned by: Dan Cant - Weiser ID

MISSIN FRECKLE



Hip # 50 PRICE $

PEDRO

GRADE

Hip # 51 PRICE $

DUKE

GRADE

Hip # 52 PRICE $

TWO EYED JACK

PRISSY JOANN

DOCS BARTENDER JACK

PEPPYS HUMO

DOCS KELLY STAR

DOCS NUTTER BUTTER

AQHA # 4767807 ZAN PARR SUN

JIMBOLINA JACK

REEDS ZAN SQUIRT

SKIPPA SLIP
SUPER SQUIRT

PEDRO

2011 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Adrian Madera - Weiser ID

DOCS NUTTER BUTTER

2005 AQHA MARE

Consigned By: SMB Performance Horses - Wellsville UT

TWO ID BARTENDER

PATSY HUMO

ZAN PARR JIMBO

REEDS SKIPPA SIS

DOCS NUTTER BUTTER (aka Jackie): 15'3 Hand 2005 AQHA Mare: We have had Jackie in our brood mare herd for about 3 years but are cutting back our numbers as 

we just do not have the time.  Jackie comes from a proven pedigree of cow and rope horses including TWO ID BARTENDER, TWO EYED JACK, and ZAN PARR SUN on 

her papers.  She is bay roan with potential to through some of the hottest color in demand combined with some of the great cow horse and roping bloodlines.  When 

we got Jackie she had been pasture bred and not handled much but has quickly come to love attention and has good ground manners.  She is a great mother - the filly 

pictured on the website is this year's foal (not included in the sale) and you can she she passes on her solid hip and build!  Due to timing this year, we did not get her 

bred back and she sells open, but we will of offer a discounted breed to our stallion to the buyer.  She mixes well with our other mares and horses including the other 

mares foals.  She has become part of the family here and we will be sorry to see her go, but just need to cut back our numbers.  She is sound and ready for a new 

home.  To our knowledge she was never started under saddle.   For questions contact Marcus @ 801-520-6847.

DUKE

2006 GRADE GELDING

Consigned By: Cob Family Horses - Weiser ID

Duke: 14’2 Hand 2006 Gelding: KIDS HORSE DELUXE!! Duke is the horse every kid dreams of. He is 12 yrs. old, 14'2 hands tall and loves people. Your kids will be able 

to catch him, tack him up and ride him by themselves. He has been used by my two boys around the ranch, down the trails, and in the arena. He is great to rope off 

and has been used in team roping and breakaway. He is a nice smooth ride and has a great neck rein. He takes his leads and knows all the cues. He is a good-looking 

Dun to boot. A super gelding, that will fit any family. Completely sound and healthy. Please call Matt for questions 208-550-1571.

Pedro : 15 Hand 2011 Grade Gelding: "Pedro" is a 7 yr old 15 hand stout made sorrel gelding. Pedro is a great ranch horse. He had been on a ranch moving and 

dragging calves and cows for 3 years. He would make a good rope horse in the next few years or a super ranch horse. He is a hard worker and willing. You will get 

noticed with his good looks. He is an all around nice gelding. Sound, Sane and Healthy. Call Adrian with questions 208-550-4801









Notes


